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- Free, from the doting scrapie hat
Ytter oar fre-tor- n reason 7

J

A ttftf "OBSERVES?' 13 THE ONLY PA
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OEJULEIQS, WHICH GIVES THE LA--
TEST TELEO&APHIO D ISPA TCHES

'every morning, b us iness men
; vil Please make a note of this.
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their papers discontinued at the expl- -'

fottof 'the lime paid for. Onr mailing
. . etorhrlcnews nobody, and iils Instructions

INFLEXIBLE RULES.
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uu uotnotice anonymous" communlca- -
tlons;?foa'easef .weeaoir the writer's
name and address, not for publication, bat
ilb s mai&ntee of rood faith. ..

'? Tannottiuicfer any circumstances,
. .. torn ejaota oonimmieatlonsj --nor ean we

undertake to preserve manuscripts.
Articles wrltten-o- o both --sides of a sheet of

paper cannot be accepted for publication. .
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I':.. OBSERVATIONS.

What the country most needs at present
is an effective buncombe exterminator.

"

The ess Xngenle Is believed to. be
in Paris Incog. Just now. , i

Hopeless Case The full grown young
man who calls his xnether his maw and his
father his paw. ...... .,.

The New York Star U opposed to the per
son-a- t t&e opera "who stands np, puts an ex'
presslon like a calf Into his eyes and cries
'Bawavo, bawavo.' "

The oldest man In Congress is Chester W
Cbapln, aged seventy-seve- n, and he cant' be
called a first-elas- s pea-nu- t sheller on ac
eount of tender' gums .

The Cincinnati Commercial observes that
there may be some innocent men
d With crooked whiskey transactions, but

. as yet they bate not been discovered.
The ReaTlo Paper Mills, at Fort. Union,

Butler county.-Ohio- , were burned on Friday.
entailing a loss of a quarter of a million of
dollars.

The Landls jury at Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut was still out, on Friday evening. Nine
were for acquittal and three for convic
tion. . ' : -

A. Chicago .dispatch says that a motion,
made on Friday, to quash the indictments

. .against Hesalng,- - Rhine and Hoyt, was

ForRent.
A House with five or six rooms, large gar

xx aen ana yara,ana m a aeiigntim neign- -

BOUTiiifiKK HOME VtMiCE
feb4 lw - '

For Rent.
rnHREisior fonr rooms in Springs' Build

--'febttf

ttty Property For Sale.

TWO coraforlable
Mechanicsville.

Cbttages on C. and 12th

JOHN E BROWN,
ja28 lw Attorney:

To Rent.
A House and Lot on Mvers street,formerly

occupied by Dr L W Battle. Stable,
garden and good water, and eight rooms in
house. Possession given 1st January.

Also a Cottage on Hill Street, containing
three rooms. Apply to- - j GLOVER.
I!decl5 tf . , - ,

For Rent.
.

JUST completed and for; rent, a Very
house on College street, contain-

ing 8 joom8, and everv convenience, near
the business portion of the town. Apply to

ja29 ., W J BLACK.

For Rent.
FROM the first day of March, 1876, I will

the store, lately occupied by Mc-Murr- ay

& Davis, on Trade.
E A OSBORNE, Assignee.

dec31tf

Valuable Tobacco Farm

FOR SiSublS I

BY Virtue of the provisions of a deed in
executed to me by the Bank of

Mecklenburg Registered Book No. 6, pages
398, 398, in Register's Offlcef Gaston coun-
ty, I shall expose to public sale, for cahh at
the Court House in Dallas, on Thursday
the 30th day of December 1875, the follow-
ing valuable land to wit :

1. One tract lying in Gaston county, on
the head waters of Hbyle's and Stanley
Creeks, adjoining the lands of Robert Bre-
vard, Monroe Burke, Bollinger Abernathy,
Michael Clonmger and others, containing
by estimation 1045 acres, being part of the
land known as the Guion Tobacco Farm.

2. One other tract adjoining, 64 acres, be-

ing part of said farm (excepting a tract of
about 35 acres conveyed to A Harris.)

The two tracts will be sold in one body.
This lacd is&dmirahly .adapted to the

culture of tobacco, cotton and cereals.
For full particulars address the under-

signed. GEORGE K TATE,
Trustee. Mt Island Mills, P. O.

For satisfactory reasons the above describ-
ed property was not sold on the 30th Dec.
1875, but will be sold on Tuesday, ihe 15th
day of February, 1875. G K TATE. '

janl

W. L. BOYD,

JJAS bought Messrs Smith & Forbes' en-

tire Retail Stock of BOOTS, SH0E3 and

SHOE FINDINGS, and is now closing out

all Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices,

to make room for Spring Stock.

Call early and secure the BARGAINS.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

W L BOYD,

New Iron Front, "Smith Building,"
Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.

HAVING concluded to change our busi-

ness, we have sold our entire RETAIL

STOCK of Boots and Shoes to W L Boyd,

and will hereafter devote our attention to

the Wholesale Trade. Having made this

change, we can offer Merchants inducements

equal to any Jobbing House in the country.

All persons indebted to us will

please come forward promptly and settle, as

we desire to close our books.

W M SMITH,

W S FORBES.

Charlotte, N. C February. 1st, 1876.

feb3

"WIDE AWAKE!"

WE have adopted this name for our house
because we purpose to keep Wide

Awake to the interest or oar customers,
and whenever we can buy any goods in our
line under usual rates to giye them the bene-
fit of such a purchase as we are satisfied
with our legitimate rer centage on goods.
In view of the stringency of money matters,
and aswe want to live and let live, we have
determined to sell everything in our line at
such prices as will ' allow ns to do so. We
will sell good light Sugar at 10 cents ; best
N. O. Sugar HouBe Molasses 95 , Axle-Grea- se

10 ; Kerosene Oil SO ; fiye bars Baltimore
CXtySoapi for -

" Many other goods at correspondingly, low
prices, A full line of Staple, and Family
Groceries always on hand,' such as Ifew Sn
gar' Cured" Hairs and Breakfast'1 Bacon;
Bologna;- - Smoked' and Fresh' Richmond
Sausage, Soaps, Starch, -- Tobacco, .Segars,
Snuff, Pipes, Coffee, Tea, Lard, Flour, Buck-whea- t,

Pickles by the dozen, Crocked Hom-
iny, Rice, Pearl Grits, Buckets, Tabs, &o.

Too numerous, to mention but all cheep.
We make a specialty of all kinds of country

" ,produce,'
" ' Ti'COLEMAN A SON

fJan80

IMPERIAL, OolonirYoting Byson, Gun
English Breakfast1 Teas,

direct importation, at McAden!&Drug Store,

3".,
ft

everrnled;.Tfii trial is set for the 16th of
. March .

The discount on silver --in San Francisco
is 3 to 5 per cent. It is believed the dis
connt will increase unless an ontlet Is
found.

'Snow,, fell for six. hours in Richmond on
. .Friday, and when it ceased was six laches

Cox, the genial New York Congress-
man, ?has been interviewed by a re-

porter of the NewTork t World An re
gard t6ihecJiexp'esidential eon test,'
and he is reported as saying: i ,

"I think that, the talk about' Hen-
dricks . receiving the - nomination ' is
bosh. He is fourth choice and a good
field against him. n my estimation
Allen is the leading candidate; Thur-raa- n

follows him, Pendleton next and
then Hendricks. Of course you can't
tell.1 Nobody can tell. I can't., telk
And so far as I know there is only
One that can tell, and probabilitiea are,
that he won't." . I.:

Mr. Blaine having stated in his Jeff
Davis speech' that Gen. Grant, told
him that he fousrht at Chattanooga
Stevenson's division which bad .been
Captured at- - Vieksburg and had not
been exchanged, the Secretary of the
Southern Historical Society prints the
omciai order naming Stevenson s
division among the paroled prisoners
who had been duly exchanged, and
also calls attention to the disnatch
from Halleck to Burnside, printed by
Boynton, in which he speaks of "the
exchanged prisonera from Vieksburg"
as among the troops concentrating
against Rosecrans. There is a lie out
somewhere.

Speakeb Kerb's Letter. The. wide
comment en Speaker Kerr's letter to
Mr. J. H. Reall, of Philadelphia, has
induced that gentleman to state that
he did not regard himself as breaking
confidence when he made the letter,
public. It was in answer to an article
contained in a newspaper, and .par
took of the nature of ah "open letter,"
with which the community at large
have been made 60 familiar of late.
He regrets exceedingly that the publi- -

uatiuns onue episiie snouia in any
way damage Gov. Hendrick's chances
for the presidential nomination, but
thinks if Mr. Kerr is for Hendricks he
should not be ashamed to acknowl
edge the fact.

Whipper, the negro judge of South
Carolina, has a very bad record in Mi
lan, Michigan, where he once resided
when he was an obscure day laborer.
While in' that place he secured the as-

sistance of a number of colored breth
ren, cleared the timber off 160 acres of
land, sold it, pocketed the money and
sloped, leaving his colored assistants
penniless, and the owner of the land
in a very disturbed, state of mind.
Whipper has continued that kind of
work since he became a carpet-bagge- r

Louisville Courier-Journ- al.

A lady ape died in Dresden recently
As Director Schopi (the director of

the gardens) leaned oyer his favorite,
the ape drew him toward her, placed
her arm around the-jiec- k of her friend
and looked at him for some time with
clear and tranquil eyes: she then kiss
ed him three times, with short inter
vals between each salute, motioned to
be laid on her couch, gave her hand to
Schopf as though biddiug farewell to
a companion of many happy years
and slept never to awake again.

When Mrs. Whittlesey, the North
ampton cashier's wife, saw the bur-
glars take her husband's gold watch
she kicked hers under the bureau and
so saved it. And when her new cloak
was in the robbers' hands she said
"Give me that old thing; I'm cold ;"
and saved that likewise. If this keen
witted woman could haye been at the
bank when the vault was opened she
would have persuaded the robbers that
half those papers, were nothing but
family ce Press.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

NEW ; FIRM !

STITT, WALSH & CO.,

ARE now RECEIVING a SELECT STOCK

cf

FAMILY GROCERIES,

Which they offer to the public at the low-
est CASH PRICES. They expect to keep
everything in the Grocery line, as well as
all kinds of Country Produce.

They will be pleased to have their friends
call on them at the. old stand of Grier &
Alexander, two doors above the Market.
Thoroughly conversant with the Grocery
busin tss, we feel satisfied that we will please
those who patronize us.

STITT, WALSH & CO'
feb3

The Southern. Life Insurance Co.,

jjAS ''stepped down and out," but the

citizens of Charlotte, can still find at the

Store of

F. II. ANDREWS & CO.,

Florida Oranges at 60 cents per dozen,

Freh Messina Lemons, Bananas, Malaga

Grapes. Cocoanuts, Choice Baldwin Apples,

French Prunes, Dates, 'Raisins.

A full assortment of Nuts, Fresh Candy,

(our owd manufacture.)

A full line of Canned Goods, &c., tc.
feb4

JUST RECEIVED.

A NICE STOCK OF GENTS' AND

LADIES'

OPERA SHADE KIDi CLOVES,

'
. GENTS' y DARK SHADES OF

. .

Alexander Kid"f Gloves,

Alexander, Seigle & Cq's.
: ' s?v,;.; l.if.l a?d'fc i

. feM r : , ... : jjiz, (.j ..t-S--

W. IVI. Crowell,
Q$& M J S kfok M EE CH A t ,

Groceries, .Tobacco, Cigars, and all ,kinds .of
Country Proaace,'

Opjlege Street, oppesite Sanders Black- -

place, and the tK day of July, of this
year, aa the time for " the assembling
of the National Democratic Conven
tion, for the nomination of candidates
or President and Vice-Preside- nt. We
heartily concur in this suggestion, and
wjll go farther and say that it would
be a grand idea to have a new Declar

A.-.-- v W: ...y--- -- -

anon oi maepenaence, proclaim ea to
he people of the United States, by the

National ' Pemocratic party, on that
ay : a Declaration against Credit-Mo- r

bilierjobs; against the official mis
management of the party in power for
the past fifteen years; against the
nepotism of the Presidential incum
bent; against the government rings,
who have been running the machine
ately: against centralization, and in

favor of the equality of the States; a
Declaration which will give us reform,
economy and retrenchment in tbej
pending of the peoples' money, both

State and National ; and above all, a
Declaration in favor of reconciliation
and lasting peace between the sections
of the country.

It seems .to us that with the . light
and experience of the past hundred

. .M A Oyean, . the v?nser?ative elements oi
the country, in making this new Decla-

ration, wonld have much to guide
them, toward the haven of good gov-

ernment, andlt would be eminently
proper for the grand National Demo-

cratic party to send up its grievances
to the highest tribunal known to the
system of - American politics the
American people and ask them to
give us Detter times, Deuer govern
ment, and more confidence among
ourselves in the stability ol our gov
ernment.

To go further, let that Convention
put the candidates, for the two highest
offices within the gift of the people
upon this platform, and let every hon
est man in this broad land, rally to the
support of the men, and the platform,
and give us such a victory, over fanatic
ism and Radicalism as the world has
never seen.

A FLEA FOR THE MERCHANT.
v ? ' '

There is probably no subject which
is nm-represent- in a grsater degree
than the status, of the merchant to
ward the people who generally array
themselves on the other side. For in-

stance, the cotton buyers of this city
who are to that extent, merchants,
have conferred inestimable benefits,
during the last twenty years, upon this
community. The average farmer toils
and struggles through the year to make
five, ten or twenty bales . of cotton,
when his crop is ginned and packed he
can put his labor and the product of
his soil, to no conceivable use until be
can find some one who will buy it.
When he reaches the cotton buyer,
and con Verts his product into cash, he
then has a commodity which is sought
after by every other person, and the
result of his summer's, work, at once
becomes available.' But still his oppor
tunities to snppiy nis wants are ex
tremely limited, either for the neces
saries or luxuries of life, until he comes
fairly, face to' face; with the man who
buys and sells. He is really the mid
dle-ma- n who stands between the pro
ducer and the'; consumer,' and if be
does .',hia duly '.towards both, he is a
public benefactor, instead of the lying
shylock or skmSint, which is the light
he is looked lUpon generally in public
estimation.

Money is the representative of labor,
A dollar represents that the holder, or
some one else, actually did labor to
the amount of that dollar, whether it
be its? fractional part, or its multiple.
uneman pots me money in u lauua
another into bonds, while a third in- -
"! ' - 1 i j; in 1.vests nis in mercaanuizin?. xacu
gives his personal attention to his in
Vestment,- - and takes his chances to win
or lose. Our theory is, that all three
must necessarily go hand in hand, and
whatever benefits one, in a genera
sense ought to benefit all. When the
man who invests in land makes abund
ant crops, the merchant will share in
his prosperity, and when both prosper,
the man who has invested , in some
other manner of making a liviog, or
of adding' to his wealth will likewise
share in the prosperity of both.

WELL SAID.

We find the following in the last
issuq. of the Augusta ' Constitutionalist,
and transfer it to our columns with
out dotting an i, or crossing a t, with
our full endorsement : - v

llJadiditesllor therysidency are
growing as plentiful as blackberries in
June. A gentleman of Cincinnati,
who has become inflamed at an edito-
rial paragraph in this paper, relative
tojMr. Holrpan'i denial of the sover

8 t
eignty 'of the States and affirmation of
the sovereignty of the people the
true fxlepnblicipjt centralizing idea
write "a follows '

"Mark you no man can be elected
President who failed affirmatively to be
or the Union during the late war, be-

fore the war and since the war. .Tjiur-- I
man!

.
"won't...... fill

.
the bill, neither? willj it a W

enorCKs nor j.uaen,-.joari- c you
againwMgre .Holman iwGli and he' is
therefore mora for you than yon are for
yoitoelvesss Judge Hohnan-?fo-r Presi-
dent; And 1 Gem Hancock? f ' Pehiaayl-vani- a,

can be elected President and
Vifie-JPiWKie- rlt ybf i the? Democracy,
representing "sovereignty m tne
P9Pm' .? v"rjinw '''i :! him rsnli-v.,- -.'

. . tWe do not pretend i to say who will

jtllffhd who will not; but we
are Strongly of opinion that the next

lieve in the sovereignty of the people
as well as Mrnolm'an,uhwe hold to
thpbiYr.pyirejiy ft as based
upon, the sovereignty of tje States.
We do not despajr of finding a man
whv ''believed affirmallvefy in the
Union before, during and since the
war," and yet has not the hardihood
to-den- y the true sovereignty of the
States as the only bond of Union
worth preserving," 'Ifsuch arrian can-
not be. elected President, why Jet the
Presidency go. When the Democrat-
ic party becomes a mere scrambler for
spoils, it is.no better than its adversa
ryf nay it is worse, for it deliberately
sins against the' light and deserves
damnation. We say frankly, to --all
men of the East and West, that the
South has seen her worst days, and
can stand the "results of the war"
ust aa long as they can. So, Mr.

Holman's friends may do their worst,
if so inclined.- - The most they can do
is to precipitate a consolidated em
pire, and that is exactly what the
South always predicted as the conse-

quence of an Abolition war fought
out principally by Democrats, who
were blind tools at the time, and who
are afraid or ashamed to acknowledge
their blander at this date."

Description oft the Dismal Swamp.

Alex. Huntel, the brilliant Southern
correspondent cf the Forest and
Stream, writes up the Dismal Swamp in
its last number. We copy a brief ex
tract:

"So unlike any other place, so weird,
strangely solemn, so utterly still and
silent, that it . inspires the traveler
with a nameless awe ana an in-

tense fascination. The immense cy- -

trees, with bare trunks and mter-acin- g

boughs, stand like pillars sup
porting a fretted dome in some vast
cathedral, and the dim aisles stretch
away oft all around you and powerful-
ly excite imagination. One can stand
and imagine himself in Avernus, con-
demned to wander through a vast
unpeopled shade all alone: doomed to
beseeking,some object sentiment with
life, but never nnding it; loilowed by
grim remorse wnerever ne nea, ever
by his side, ana never leaving mm,
except when his crime was expiated
De Quincey, in hia confession of an
'Opium .Eater , draws just sucn a pic-
ture. He believed that he had com
mitted such a great sin that even the
crocodiles shuddered when tbey heard
it; and he dreamed that he was hunt-
ed by Bramah. the Hindoo god,
through the forest, the jungles and
swamps ol tne maies, duc nnaing no
rest.

"It was as late as the Revolutionary--

war that a hunter named Drummend
first discovered this lake. It seems
he went hunting one day, and allured
by the wounding of a bear, he followed
the trail far in the interior, until he
hopelessly lost his way. He was the
first white man whose footsteps ever
trod this unknown land, and he must
have been terribly frightened, for tra
dition, rumor and superstition had
made this swamp a veritable encnant-e- d

land, within whose realms dwelt
warlocks, witches and goblins, and
such uncanny beings. There were
tales told, too, of vast wild animals
of surpassing strength and fierceness,
the like of which mortal eyes never
saw before. The whole place was peo-
pled by only an immortal race. One
cannot help fancying his feelings dur-
ing his three day's wandering, his
constant action and incessant struggles
and at last a helpless despair at ever

of the and thengetting out labyrinth,
. . . i ii- i . i i .

nis ecstasy ana aeiignt wnen ne an
last discovered the lake, placid in its
beauty, and gleaming like gold in the
sunlight. Lake Drummond is a splen
did sheet of water, and is oral in
shape. It is seven miles long and
lour miles wide. There is no beach
whatever, the forest growing clear up
to its boundaries.

"The water looks black, but when
examined in a class it is the coler of
litrht wine. It is tinted and tinc
tured by juniper and gum leaves, and
other decaying vegetable matter.
This water is considered a fine medio
inal drink; and invalids afflicted with
pulmonary diseases have often been
so benefited by it as to remain several
months in the vicinity where they
would have daily access to its health
eiyine waters. Another peculiarity is,
that it keeps puro for a great length of
time, and is otten usea by snips going
on a long voyage, who have their
water caske filled from Lake Drum
mond. A popular delusion was that
this lake had no bottom, but Commo-
dore Barron of the United States
Navv once sounded it, and the great
est depth in the middle was only
fifteen feet, the average being ten feet
The bottom 18 generally composed of
mud, but sometimes oi pure white
sand."

Bristow. Washburn e, Morton, Blaine,
is the wav in which some Republican
theorists place the nominees for the
oresidencv in the Radical party. Ex
cept that we should wish to put Blaine
before Morton we would not q.uarrei
about the nuttine the names in this
order. But it will be reversed i. e
with Blaine leading. Briatow is rigid
and doematic. but he is the most hon
est of them all, and that we fear is the
reason why he stands the least chance

Richmond Dispatch.

The. Legislature of Massachusetts
has a case before it similar to one
which made its. appearance before a
Michigan' Leeislature some years
since. Mr. Moses H. Wheeler, who
was sent to the State Prison from Win
Chester in the old Bay State on
charee of arson, and after several.
months' imprisonment was found to
be innocent; and pardoned, aska the
Legislature to remunerate him lor nis
lost time and sunerings.

A Hqbbibue AFraiE. Special . tele
gram to the Dispatch. StauntonT Vcc,
February 3 This morning Augustus
Staubus, a respectable' farmer of this
county, while';tn'sanelfifli'cted severe
wounds pn his daughter and her child
with an axe ' while thfey lay in . bed ;

and upon His ' wife interfering turned
upon her and split her head open with
the axe. exposing the brain : She will
die, ,t Hewaa brought to jail here this
evening,-- 7 I. . -

"

.
:

Skcrktaky BErsTow-rrTh- e convic-
tion ofMcKee as one of the crooked
Whiskey, conspirators Jn Sr'LoiiiB
leads' th6 NewTTork 'tidti' to saV truly

has not proceeded against any of these
nlerf 'withouir sufficient- - evidence; It
strengthens hia position with the pub- -

p nign in ; ineiist oi
reformersr?': r-

P'l'RTE riff Sf

Ii North State" "Lynehllurg Insurance and

Office
novl2
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SEED POTATOES;
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JUST RECEIVED

MAYER. BOSS & JONES.

COENER TRADE & COLLEGE STS.

ja30

APPLBTONS'
AiuericaBj cfeEMil

new rev mnn BV I X IO 2T .

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on
every subject.

Printed from new type, and illustrated with
seyetal thoosaod Engravings and Maps.

The work originally published under the
title of THE NJWAMBRICAN CYCLO-
PAEDIA waacoiapjeted itflSolsince which
time, the wide circulation which it has at-
tained in all parts of the United States, and
the signal developments which have taken
place in every branch of science, literature,
and art, have induced the editors and pub
llshers to submit it to an exact and thorough
revision, and to issue a new edition entitled
THE AMERICAN CYCLOPJEDIA; '

Within the last ten years the progress of
discovery in every department of knowledge
has made a new work of reference an imper-
ative want.

The movement of political affairs has kept
pace with the discoveries of science; and
their fruitful application to the industrial
and useful arts and convenience and refine-
ment of social life. Great wars and conse-
quent revolutions have occurred, involving
national changes of peculiar moment. The
civil war of our own country, which was at
its height when the last' volume of the old
work appeared; hasappilyeenanded
and a new ourse of commercial and indns
trial activity has been oommenoedV Large
accessions to our

GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE
have been made by the indefatigable es

of Africa. I I
The great polical revolutions ' of the last

decade, with the natural result of the lapse
of time, have brought into public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are in
every one's mouth, and of whose lives every
one is curious to know, th particulars.
Great battles have been fought and impor-
tant seiges maintained, of which the details
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers
or in the transient publications of the day,
but which ought now to take their place in
PERMANENT? AND AUTHENTIC

HISTORY.
In preparliig the present, edition orstha .,

press, it hasjwxjordmgJiy beerih $ins orlae;
editors to bring down the information to the
latest possible dates, and to furnish an ac-
curate accOunt of the most recent discover-
ies in science, of every fresh production in
literature, and of the newest inventions in
the practical arts, as well as to give a suc- -
cincf&nd original lecord cTth4 rogress'-- Ot

POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL
EVENTS.

The work has been begun after a long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the
most ample resources for carrying it on to a
successful termination .

None of the orfgmal stereotype"plates have
been used, but every page lias been .;

PRINTED ON NEW TYPE,
Forming in fact a new iyclbpssdiaj with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor,
but with a far greater pecuniary expenditure
and with such improvements in its composi-tio- tt

aahaTe been suggested by 4onger pe
rieneeand enlarged'jtnowledgeA 'Afk

THEf ILLUSTRATIONS
Which are introduced for the firet' time in
the present edition have been added not for
tbe sake of pictorial effect, but to give great-
er lucidity and force to the explanations in
the. text. , They embrace, all branches ,of
Science and :of natural history, and depict
the most famous and remaraole features of
scenery, architecture, and art, as, well as the
various process of mechanics ana tnannfac-ture- s.

Although intended for instruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have
been spared to insure their

TAETISTICEEEDKCrCjBj
The cos-fc-

T thefrHxeetiofsn6r&Sua,
and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable -- feature, of the
Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its high 'charac-
ter.

ableCT delipefjof emeU TOteintHrt-wir- t b

VOLUMES; each containing about 800 pages,
fnlly illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored
Lithographic Maps.

price and style job binding.
In extra Qothpev voltnnVJ V4' 8$
In Library Leather, per volume, 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, petvolume, . 7 00
In Hal f Russia extra gilt, per volume, 8 00
In Foil Morocco, antique, gilt edges,

In Fu4JiusBiarHrolanl3, Cl0 00
FOURTEEN VOLUMES NOW EEADT'

Succeeding volumes until completibn.'wnl
be issued once in two months. ; "v

Specimen pages of the AMERICAN

wUl be senUia&j&P &lmZb&
FIRST-CLA.S- S CANVASSING AGENTS

WANTED-- H. .
-- Tit.

ADDRESS THE PUBLISHERS,

DiAPPLETONfA CO, 649 & 551 Broatj- -
.dri r lViNEYoRK.

janl

Banking Company" Fuemen s Fn,

2nd Story Parks' Boilding, Tryon Street.

POOFESS1031AL.

A. W. Alexander,
- - ' 5UBSDN DENTIST

fe0 !hi,prlces of Dent,.

Office in the Parks building over Butler',Jewelry Store.
Honrs from 8 A. If. to 5 P. M
mar 11 j '

T F. I. OSBOKNk

'Bf$m 'Osborne,

Attorneys and Consellors at Ln

uuuiiuiTf, nr. c.

O P JT ICB-I- n DowdASime' New Build

ai21-t- f.

HOTELS & KESTAFHAIVTS.

MKA8BtfKYhas removed to corner
streets, oppositethe store of Burwell & Springs, where first-Clas- sBnardi no, hnt-- mukIi.. 4-- - --01 buu transient

nSS? ?S3! Pn moderate
s .

lrleTFjotel,
aTATESyiLLFN. C., Otho M BsrklevProprietor This House is most eligibly'ifj newly furnished, and possesses J.
Jtoate118 naeetUed.by Dy Honse in

Breakfast and Dinner House at the

jan25

. Boarding.
rpHE-undersign- ed will open a fiist-cl- ai. BOARDING: HOUSE, by Tuesday, Jan-xua- y

26th , next door abote the old Bank of
Mecklenbtirgv where I will be prepared to
entertain Tegular and transient boarders a''very moderate rates.
v jan22 lm BP BOYD

MANSION HOUSE
GREENVILLE, 8. C

THIS house is located on tbe Air-Lin- e

EAnj,-loHt-inidwa- T betwewr-Ch- ar

ts and Atnta t the terminus of the
Greenvilir St-- Oolnabia Railroacl where
tourists may, stop and enjoy the comforts ol

finettM(jgQtel, recently renovated and' "

refarnishect. CALNAN & ROATH
augS14im " Proprietors

Corner of ; Trade ant Church Streets.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Unsurpassed accommodations for Trayellng
Patrons., v--

JABRADSHAW.
dec!9 ifJp&Z Proprietor'

PJRIVATEB-BOAnDIlVG- ,

Vaonnnn umtr
SOUTH EImrStreetVtGreensboTo.-N- . C.

; Depot Unsaroassed
accommodation for Traveling Patron.
:'a-- Terms $1.60 per day.

.1 U1U

S011ETHNG KEW

is 5 i
4rf

CHARLOTTE
A LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.

rjTIHE Undersigned begs leave to inform

Lawyers, Clerks of Cbiirii, Prinevpals of

Schools, and the public generally that he

has opened a

BOOK BINDING ESTABLISHMENT

In Chajfloth? at the .Store on Trade street
fit m (3. A, fc at '

adjoinTfig DrMcAdeh's Drug Store, wher,

he is prepared to do all work in that line, in

handsome style and reasonable rates, and

in connection with which he has a splendid

Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

All new and at greatly reduced prices.

Paper hanging ra specialty. SoUciting a

share of your favors, I am.

Very RtspectfuUy, .

H L KOELLSCH,

--J " u '"jah23- -

JACOB ICBITSKI A BACMQABTRN.

JACOB M. MENDEL & CO.,

L?- ; KAjrcFacttraxM of

i .

- t WHOLKSALK SKALXBS IN

TOBACCO," SNUFF, PIPES, &C,

TTRADEBTC CHARIiOTTE, N. C.

iia - i ':w ' ;--

ATJ.S.VILLIAUSON'S
GREEN FRONT, COLLEGE ST.,

lyUAJSlAlTJ!;, jn. u.,

YOU c.an get mixed Feed, Oats, Corn,
Barley, Rye, Meal, 6c The best

Floiir,' (Warranted.) "toucan get Jugs and
FlavseaiYara, SJiapping Paper,
Rice, Grain8acks, Blacking, Canned Oyster?,
Soda and all such things as yon need at
home. "Call and see me. .

novSl - J 8 WILLIAMSON.

the first day of October instant, F B
McDowell, Esq purchased a half inter-

est in the OBSERVER establishment, and
it is absolutely jiecessary that all ontstandt-in- st

claims due me h to that date be settled,
TOthHy ce,eraoeoiint;atncef as I must
dose up my old books. AU claims one me
indUyrduariy,1antracted prior (o that time,
remaining unsettled on the 1st day of De-

cember next, without reserve, will be placed
in tbe hauls pf ait ffieevfbf collection

rrUlU. TONES.
oct261m;

. deep. ; It was the first snow storm of the
winter. i - -- 't ;

The new census of Texas shows that the
State has a population of about 1,275,000, as
compared with a population of 818.519 in
1879.

r . Sergeant Bates was kicked while making
his Canadian trip yes, sir, actually kicked
witk a cowhide boot, right where his coat--
tails gracefully bob. bob! as he travels
Shall Canada be .made to pay for this, or
snail, we pay Canada?

A'-goo- d many papers have not received
"their almanacs' for this year yet, and the

fapdrt their original Joke departments
' M very disastrous. Chicago Times.

This has been alard season- - on Connect!
cut Congressmen. ' Starkweather was the
third put, of the Connecticut delegation of

iATTorwlA man calls himself on his card
a "temperance boot maker." " The Deed, of
temperance . boots . la apparent, for though

. they're not eeneraUv drunk, it's' s notori- -

; a ra fatfiWtthey'roften Very tight. Nor--

-- ..- Wlfifc'Bitllefliiii 1 4lt(- ft. n-- v -

1 -- Fifty thousand of the sixty-tw- o thou
sand books drawn from the Cincinnati 11

brary last year were novels. Truth may
- ttfb. stranger than (fiction but the Average

Cincinnatlan would father read about pi
teS atkl IndUns-MLbuiSVill- C6urler-Jo-nr

naL
"OTtSAPieaiiodv fnnd .lout, Tur . Vlj-clnl-

"reeiTved t28,7Jrorfli Carolina $17,150. Geor--

tya eo,vuu, rofiutouu, aisdssu if,aw, mis-Slssfpp- it.

Ihisfina"f3,7D0("rexas 3,900,

Tennessee $3,850, and West Virginia 17,100, a
gmoA total of $9750J -- 1" 'J In o .Ji t : -

f. jr. Carpenter, the artist, says that be
was with. Bumner on the evening before
Wilson's inauguration as Vice President,
Wilson called, and said, "Sumner can you
lend me a hundred dollars? I haven't got
money enough to be Inaugurated on." Sum.
ner readily made the loan. . -

The afternoon edition of the Philadelphia
Times will be printed in Machinery Hail
daring the Centennial exhibition, on one of
Cob Hoe's new:presses. : The Times will also
build an office en the grounds.

A St.Xouls criminal has fast been captur
v ed tnCalifornia. He now wishes that h4 had
f renlalned In his iiatlte place, where, among
Wtifttyr.'m? eh6rinou his own

It Is the subject of remark In Washlnton
that the dressing this season Is more, mag-
nificent than has ever been the case before
One of the handsomest 'toilets seen at anjt
of vhe receptions thus far was that worn by
ars. jeweii on Tnnrsday.,I .was. golden
brown, silk, mingled, wUh a' eameo tlntfe.
elaborately intrjathed frith'tbe same mate- -

H V,'. Bedfleld, in onef olli letters to
the Cincinnati. Commercial 'saysj 'and very
i.rui7, wm aa iw paupers, ana smau crimi-
nals, there artf morebf, them iu the North

, than In theAonth. Also, there Is more bur
glary, arson and larceny in the North than

,"4
lbseodhtry sUrekeeper saldr' "Here, rnv

irivno, uiose oaus or Duner i bought of you
last week all proved tobe JM three Onnces
flOTtilff Jun4H'And4he farmer Inno

cently swereaWellAtmee;lww,twooulde, tortlnsedone of your pound

. Charter Boss's'
2S!HPJUini0 f lew mysterleusVprds

fyj r?wat. at midnight while he
""""aa we rear quarters of a; freshly.

--- x.u .cuvup puiwvtte reward being
' VI, so. But as

uuininannaTiAn .
rea T.?4lfJ flrf'faft'i-- - wS.J--;'l.- ': 1

President of the Uhited States-wi- ll TidtTUhaf 'itshowsiihat '"Becretary 'Bristow
be namW HoIHari.1 tf'.0eMocracyTto
be auccessfulmust give the lift to,his- - iXJ. French Brandynand Whiakey, all of

the very pest quality, for medical purposes;
only, uf ' 1 fc 4 McADEl?,S Drag Stored;
:'''iani4 tJv! ffJHRenTllcan'Wkt dnpVthfiSoh nraW.inal... . -- t i&-rr- tttt T7,rz xrrr o

vj.t !


